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Specially packed for AVI players, TOP DVD to AVI Suite contains TOP DVD to AVI
Converter, and TOP AVI Video Converter, and your requirements for AVI formats can be
met more completely.

With high speed and good quality, TOP DVD to AVI Suite can convert DVD, RM, RMVB,
WMV, MPEG, MKV, MP4, FLV, etc. to AVI, AVI H264/DivX/XivD, MPEG/MPEG-4 and WMV.

No matter who you are, you can handle our suite easily. Files can be converted at high
speed, and your wonderful digital life can not be easier. Now, download our suite for free and
have a try!

Things waiting for you will be definitely beyond your imagination.

Key Features

The input and output formats supported by TOP DVD to AVI Suite

Support the input formats of DVD, RM, RMVB, WMV, MPEG, MKV, MP4 and FLV.
Support the output formats of AVI-H264, AVI-DivX, AVI-XviD, AVI-MPEG-4, AVI-
MSMPEG-4, AVI-MPEG, AVI-WMV.

Automatically shut down the computer after file conversion

You do not need to wait for the end of conversion beside the computer any more, due
to the auto-shutdown function.
You can leave the computer for other more urgent things, and our software can finish
all the work automatically.

Support batch conversion mode

Input files can be converted in batches at a time, which completely changes the one-
by-one conversion mode, and the conversion speed is incredibly increased.

Preview the input files before file conversion

Before conversion, you can preview the input files to check the correctness of the
files, select your favorite segments and get a clear idea of the converted effect.

No safety hazard

There's no safety hazard, such as viruses, spyware or adware, to threaten your
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computer, and your computer is in an absolutely safe condition when our software is
running.

Lifetime technical support and upgrade for free

Lifetime technical support and upgrade can accompany you immediately after you buy
our software, and we have professional personnel to help you solve problems
bothering you in using our software.

Customize setting parameters at will

Our software provides you with various setting parameters, such as file size, video
quality, sound track and audio quality, to get your favorite effect.

Lifetime technical support and upgrade for free

After successful purchase, you can get lifetime technical support and upgrade for free.
If you have any problem concerning with our software, please contact us at any time.
We'll reply you as soon as possible.

System Requirement

OS:     Win2000/2003/XP, Windows Vista
Processor:    1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM:    512MB memory or above
Hard Disk:    100MB or above
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